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A NOTE FROM OUR PRESIDENTT
I hope eve
eryone enjoyed a very, verry, happy Holliday Season. The New Yeaar is now upo
on us and I seee a
lot of exciiting things co
oming down the
t 2016 road
d for the Nortth Central Ch
hapter. First aalong the wayy is
the fund raising
r
auction that will be
e happening this month (Jaanuary) and tthat is detaileed within this
newslette
er. The Chapte
er has a stron
ng history of providing
p
suppport to our sstudent memb
bers through
grants to help with ressearch, travel funds to atte
end SWS meeetings, supporrt of diversityy and mentoring
nd providing a forum for sttudents and others
o
to pre sent results o
of their research at our annual
efforts, an
meetings.. However, all of these effo
orts cost $$$. In fact, this year we will be awarding only a single
student re
esearch grantt (normally we
w award two)) due to budgget constraintts.
One way to
t help ease these
t
budgettary restrictions and allow us to continu
ue to provide student supp
port
is to incre
ease funds coming into the
e Chapter. Alo
ong these linees, I am happy to report th
hat we have b
been
successful in getting th
he SWS Board
d of Directors to approve aan increase off funds comin
ng to Chapterrs
from $5 per
p member to $10 per me
ember. This will
w help build stronger Chaapters across SWS and
translatess into about an
a $1,800 incrrease in fundss for the NCCC. However, in
n order to fully fund our
student su
upport efforts, additional funds are still needed. Thuus, the origins of the fund raising auctio
on
described
d in this newsletter. We haave already re
eceived greatt support from
m our membeers in the form
m of
the many donated item
ms in the aucttion. Now others can helpp do their parrt by bidding o
on, and hopeefully
winning, the
t item(s) off their choice.
The itemss in the auctio
on are detaile
ed in this new
wsletter. Addittional details can be found
d in the listingg for
th
rdd
each item
m on eBay. Th
he Auction run
ns January 13
3 to the 23 . So please heelp the Chaptter and bid on
n an
item or tw
wo, or three, or more. As an
a alternative
e, if you wouldd prefer to m
make a direct d
donation to tthe
Chapter without
w
biddin
ng in the aucttion, you can do so on the Chapter’s weebpage at
www.swss.org/North‐C
Central‐Chapter. Just click on
o the donatee button and follow the in
nstruction
provided. If your donattion is $20 orr more and yo
our donation is made durin
ng the month
h of January, yyou
will receivve a print from
m Chapter Member and photographer,, Joy Marburgger (see later in the newsleetter
for instrucction on how to obtain the
e print of you
ur choice from
m Joy).
Before siggning out, I want to make sure
s
that everyone beginss thinking abo
out attending our 2016 Annual
ulie Nieset an
Meeting. This year’s meeting
m
is being organized by NCC Pres ident Elect, Ju
nd will be held in
pter Meetingss are always a good way too network and learn moree about wetlands
Ohio. Ourr Annual Chap

within the North Central U.S., so please plan on attending. Your support and participation in Chapter
events is what makes a healthy, growing Chapter that benefits not only our members but also the entire
Society of Wetland Scientists community.
Wishing You a Wonderful, Prosperous, and Happy New Year!
Dave Mushet, NCC President
NCC‐SWS FUND RAISING AUCTION ON EBAY
We would first like to thank everyone who donated items for our fund raising auction. As you will see,
we have many quality items for your consideration. All funds from this auction will go towards the North
Central Chapter’s commitment to supporting graduate and undergraduate students studying wetlands
science. Specific activities that will benefit from your participation in the auction include the awarding of
student research grants, support of student travel to SWS meetings, and Chapter support of the SWS
undergraduate mentoring program. Thus, you can do a lot of good, while simultaneously winning some
really cool auction items.
How to bid:
Items will be listed on eBay on Wednesday January 13. The auctions will rund for 10 days, ending on
Sunday January 23. To find the items on eBay, search for NCC‐SWS. Once you find one, just click on
“other items for sale by this seller” to see the rest. Bid following normal procedures outlined on eBay
and pay for any items that you win after the auction close using PayPal. Your item(s) will be shipped to
you after payment is received. Note, all individuals donating items to the auction are also donating the
cost of shipping that item to you. So what you bid is the actual amount that you will pay. Thanks you
again to the generosity of the donors.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR CHAPTER!

AND HERE ARE THE ITEMS THAT CAN BE YOURS:
Auction Item #1 NCC‐SWS Auction Wetland Mitigation Book by Gary J. Pierce
Donated by the Wetland Training Institute, Inc.
Starting Bid: $50 (Published Price is $100)
Wetland Mitigation: Planning Hydrology, Vegetation,
and Soils for Constructed Wetlands by Gary J. Pierce
with contributing editors Mallory N. Gilbert and Robert
J. Pierce

Wetland Mitigation

For those who work in wetlands, it is the A to Z of
construction and restoration. It focuses on the
importance of water to wetland construction. As Dr.
Paul Keddy writes in the Foreword to Wetland
Mitigation:
Half of the challenge, as Wetland Mitigation tells
us, is simply getting the water right. Too much
flooding, or too little flooding, can have
disastrous effects on the survival of populations
and emergence of communities. Now note the
first two words in the sub‐title. Planning
hydrology. Get the hydrology right, this book
says, and you are well on your way. It is a strong
foundation. Get the water wrong, and you are
heading for failure, or even disaster. This book
has four entire chapters on water, all dealing one
way or another with the hydrograph. A
hydrograph is an essential tool for getting the
water right.
Planning Hydrology, Vegetation, and Soils for Constructed Wetlands

Gary J. Pierce
Other chapters detail the importance of setting goals
for construction planning, preparing hydrographs and managing substrate and subgrade. Purchase of
the book enables access to a secure link with pre‐formulated Excel Spreadsheets and other information.
The book provides models for wetland construction, discusses plants to include, where to get them, and
how to plant them. Filled with full color photos and illustrations, graphs and tables, the book will quickly
become your most important resource for wetland construction and restoration.
Purchase of the book entitles the buyer to access a secure website that contains an Excel program to
prepare annual hydrographs based on monthly data sets. An instruction guide accompanies the
program. The software allows a wetland designer to generate hydrographs that can be used for site
evaluation and in preparing site grading plans. The Excel program can be readily modified
to accommodate more sophisticated calculations and assumptions.

In summary,
s
we need more restoration
r
to
o repair the d amage we haave caused. B
But there is
ano
other more practical purpo
ose for readin
ng this book—
— to save money. That is, tto make
wetland restoration simple and effective and
a predictabble. … Overall, this book iss a fresh and
bold statement that there are some simplle steps we caan take to inccrease our success in
wetland restoration. This will generate no
ot only profit, it will begin a cascade of benefits for
all the
t other spe
ecies that will eventually live there. So tthis is also a b
book, indirecttly, about
sed
dge‐wrens, an
nd Blanding’s turtles, and spotted
s
salam
manders, and amphiumas, and
alliggators. I’m co
onfident that if they could speak, they ttoo would encourage you to read and
con
ntemplate the
e important and
a constructtive lessons inn Wetland Miitigation.
Dr. Paul Keddy ‐ Fellow of thee Society of Wetland
W
Scien tists
from
m the Forewo
ord to Wetlan
nd Mitigation
If you are not the successful bidder in this auctio
on and would like a copy o
of Wetland M
Mitigation: Planning
d Wetlands, ggo to the Wetland Trainingg Institute store at:
Hydrologyy, Vegetation,, and Soils forr Constructed
http://we
etlandtrainingg.tictail.com/

d
Auction Ittem #2 NCC‐SWS Auction
n $25 Papa Jo
ohn’s Gift Card
Donated by
b NCC Member Julie Niesset
Starting Bid:
B $35
This is one
e of four $25 gift cards thaat Julie has do
onated to thee
North Cen
ntral Chapter—SWS. Bidding on these gift cards
provides a unique wayy for you to increase the efffect of a
donation to the Chapte
er. Note thatt the starting bid is $10
greater th
han the face value
v
of each gift card. Wh
hat this meanns
is that if you
y bid on and win a card for
f $35, you will
w be
receiving a $25 gift carrd in return. Thus,
T
the Chaapter will
receive $3
35 to go towaards student support
s
activities and the
net cost to you is $10 ($35
(
minus th
he $25 value of
o the gift carrd
you will re
eceive). This is
i your chance to make you donation too
the Chaptter go much farther,
f
i.e., $25 farther than the actuall
anmount of your donaation. So pleasse consider bidding on onee,
ore severaal of the gift cards.
c

Auction Ittem #3 NCC‐SWS Auction
n $25 Bass Pro
o Shops Gift CCard
Donated by
b NCC Member Julie Niesset
Starting Bid:
B $35
This is one
e of four $25 gift cards thaat Julie has do
onated to thee North
Central Ch
hapter—SWSS. Bidding on these gift carrds provides a unique
way for yo
ou to increase
e the effect of
o a donation to the Chapt er.
Note thatt the starting bid is $10 gre
eater than the
e face value oof each
gift card. What this me
eans is that iff you bid on and
a win a cardd for
w be receiving a $25 gift card in returrn. Thus, the Chapter
$35, you will
will receivve $35 to go towards
t
stude
ent support activities
a
and the net
cost to yo
ou is $10 ($35
5 minus the $2
25 value of th
he gift card yoou will
receive). This
T is your ch
hance to makke you donation to the Chaapter go
much fartther, i.e., $25 farther than the actual an
nmount of yoour
donation. So please co
onsider biddin
ng on one, ore
e several of thhe gift
cards.

n $25 Starbuccks Gift Card
Auction Ittem #4 NCC‐SWS Auction
Donated by
b NCC Member Julie Niesset
Starting Bid:
B $35
This is one
e of four $25 gift cards thaat Julie has do
onated to thee North
Central Ch
hapter—SWSS. Bidding on these gift carrds provides a
unique waay for you to increase the effect of a do
onation to thee
Chapter. Note that the
e starting bid is $10 greate
er than the faace
value of each
e
gift card.. What this means
m
is that if you bid on and
win a card
d for $35, you
u will be receiiving a $25 gift card in retuurn.
Thus, the Chapter will receive $35 to
t go towardss student sup port
c to you is $10 ($35 min
nus the $25 vaalue of
activities and the net cost
the gift caard you will re
eceive). This is your chance
e to make yo u
donation to the Chapte
er go much faarther, i.e., $2
25 farther thaan the
actual anm
mount of you
ur donation. So
S please consider biddingg on
one, ore several
s
of the
e gift cards.

Auction Ittem #5 NCC‐SWS Auction
n $25 iTunes Gift
G Card
Donated by
b NCC Member Julie Niesset
Starting Bid:
B $35
This is one
e of four $25 gift cards thaat Julie has do
onated to thee North
Central Ch
hapter—SWSS. Bidding on these gift carrds provides a
unique waay for you to increase the effect of a do
onation to thee
Chapter. Note that the
e starting bid is $10 greate
er than the faace
value of each
e
gift card.. What this means
m
is that if you bid on and
win a card
d for $35, you
u will be receiiving a $25 gift card in retuurn.
Thus, the Chapter will receive $35 to
t go towardss student sup port
activities and the net cost
c to you is $10 ($35 min
nus the $25 vaalue of
the gift caard you will re
eceive). This is your chance
e to make yo u
donation to the Chapte
er go much faarther, i.e., $2
25 farther thaan the
mount of you
ur donation. So
S please consider biddingg on
actual anm
one, ore several
s
of the
e gift cards.

n “The Frog Po
ond” Handm ade Quilted W all Hangingg
Auction Ittem #6 NCC‐SWS Auction
Donated by
b NCC Member Dave Mushet
(and wife,, Kathy)
Starting Bid:
B $50
This quilte
ed wall hanging was create
ed by
Chapter President
P
Davve Mushet, wiith not
an insignificant amoun
nt of help from
m his
talanted quilting
q
wife, Kathy. The wall
w
hanging measures
m
45 inches high byy 40
inches wid
de and was designed to
representt a frog pond in a green fie
eld.
The quilting method ussed in the cen
nter
creates a kaleidoscope
e of colors fro
om the
material used
u
in the su
urrounding bo
order.
The quilting tieing it all together cre
eates a
pattern off dragonflies over the pond.

Auction Ittem #7 NCC‐SWS Auction
n Prismacolorr Print of Origginal Artworkk by Joy Marb
burger
Donated by
b NCC Member Joy
Marburge
er
Starting Bid:
B $30
This item is an 8 X 10 in
nch
prismacollor print of “TThree
Apples,” an
a original pie
ece of
artwork by
b North Centtral
Chapter—
—SWS membe
er and
Member of
o the Board, Joy
Marburge
er. Just add a frame
and this original
o
piece of
artwork will
w look wond
derful
on your wall.
w

n “At Ease” CD
D by Dharmaa Moon
Auction Ittem #8 NCC‐SWS Auction
Donated by
b NCC Member Julie Niesset
Starting Bid:
B $5
CD – “At Ease”
E
by Dharma Moon, New,
N
in originaal
packagingg, 2006
Win this CD
C and you caan settle backk for a serene
e listening
experiencce that transp
ports the imaggination to a peaceful
place and seduces the body to surre
ender to a wo
orld of
d‐acclaimed
blissful traanquility. “Att Ease” featurres ten world
musicianss with nine ge
entle tracks th
hat cross the boundaries
between world
w
music, fusion, conte
emplative, an
nd pop and
will sooth
he you with gu
uitar, synthessizer, vocals, percussion,
p
flute, violin, and more.. And you will be helping the North
hapter of the Society of Wetland
W
Scienttists to
Central Ch
boot.

Auction Ittem #9 NCC‐SWS Auction
n What’s Doin
n’ the Bloomiin’ by Clayton
n and Michele Oslund
Donated by
b NCC Member Julie Niesset
Starting Bid:
B $10
What’s Do
oin’ the Bloom
min’. Revised Edition. 2002
2. Clayton
and Miche
ele Oslund, Corporate
C
Graaphics, Mankaato, MN.
Condition
n: Gently used
d.
Win this ittem and you will receive a pictorial field guide to
wildflowe
ers, organized
d by season off bloom, for the
t Upper
Great Lakes Regions, Eastern
E
Canad
da and Northe
eastern USA.
What’s Do
oin’ the Bloom
min’ is a comprehensive guide with
over 340 species
s
of native and natu
uralized plantss, it is
illustrated
d with more than
t
620 full color
c
photos showing
flowers, stems and leaves, fruits and habitat to better
b
aid in
identificattion. Sectionss on grasses and
a sedges, vines,
flowering woody plantts and ferns are included. Each
E
species
ed and identiified by comm
mon and scien
ntific names.
is describe
Short guid
des to the nam
ming of plantts and how to
o use the
book get the
t reader offf to a fast staart to use it effficiently. A seection describ
bing plant fam
milies along w
with
indexes of common an
nd scientific names and a bibliography
b
rround out thee book. The Smyth‐sewn
nd laminated cover give it durability.
binding an
Auction Ittem #10 NCC
C‐SWS Auctio
on Vegetation
n of Wetlandss in the Dolomites by R. G
Gerdol and M
M.
Tomasellii
Donated by
b Anonymou
us
Starting Bid:
B $10
The last auction item iss a 1997 publlication of Disssertationes
Botanicae
e on “Vegetattion of Wetlan
nds in the Do
olomites” by
Ranato Ge
erdol & Marccello Tomaselli. This 197 paage monogra ph
presents the
t results off a detailed sttudy of over 100
1 wetlands in
the Dolom
mites of north
hern Italy, witth four main objectives:
o
1)) to
produce a detailed classsification of wetland vege
etation in thaat
region, 2) to examine the
t causal relationships be
etween vegettation
p define vege
etation patterrns in relationn to
and environment, 3) tp
site charaacteristics and
d dynamics, and 4) to outliine the
performance of the commonest spe
ecies along eccoclines. Thiss is
your chan
nce to own this hard to obttain monograaph w hich
includes 63
6 figures, 50 tables, and 14
1 photos.

And an Allternative Wa
ay to Donate to the North
h Central Chaapter
If you wou
uld like to donate to the NCC
N but either are unsucceessful in your bidding or ju
ust did not seee the
item that you could no
ot live without, Joy Marburrger is provid ing an alternative for you.. In addition tto
donating the “Three Apples” artwork (Item #7), Joy
J will also pprovide a prin
nt of some off her original
o anyone who
o makes a don
nation of $20 or more to thhe Chapter during the month of Januarry.
photos to
The three
e photos, see below, are “C
Canadian Wett Prairie – Quuebec,” “Lunaa Moth” and ““Sandhill Cran
nes in
Cowles Bo
og.” Joy will provide
p
a 5 X 7 inch print of
o the photo oof your choicee to anyone d
donating $20,, an 8
X 10 inch print to anyo
one donating $30, and 8 X 10 inch printss of all three photos to anyone donatin
ng
$60 or mo
ore during the
e month of Jaanuary. So you can make a donation to the Chapter and receive a
print of an
n original pho
oto from Joy as
a a thank you for your su pport. If you would like to
o take Joy up on
this very special
s
offer, make a donaation now by clicking
c
the ddonate button
n at
http://ww
ww.sws.org/N
North‐Central‐Chapter. Aftter making yoour donation, send Joy an eemail at
jmarburg@
@frontier.com
m informing her
h of the am
mount of yourr donation and the print(s)) that you wo
ould
like. Joy will
w send you your
y
print(s) as
a a special th
hank you for your supportt of the North
h Central Chapter
and its stu
udent supporrt efforts. Thaank you Joy fo
or making youur artwork avvailable to thee members off the
North Cen
ntral Chapter in this unique way.

ANNUAL CHAPTER MEETING
SAVE‐THE‐DATES: September 8‐10th, 2016. Partnering with the Ohio Wetland Association we will be
holding our annual chapter meeting in NE Ohio this year. Despite many human‐induced changes to
wetlands in our region, Northern Ohio sports a number of high quality wetlands, including fens, bogs
and freshwater estuaries along Lake Erie. Come learn about these wetlands, discover how glaciation
helped to shape them, what state and national assessments are telling us about the past and current
conditions of our regional wetlands, and more! Further information will be revealed in subsequent
newsletters and emails.
WORLD WETLAND DAY
Don’t forget World Wetlands Day is coming up on February 2, 2016. RAMSAR has a webpage with ideas
for community activities celebrating wetlands, and there is a photo contest for youth. Fliers are
available from the website promoting wetland conservation. http://www.worldwetlandsday.org/
NOTES FROM AROUND THE NORTH CENTRAL REGION
ILLINOIS (State Contacts, Jessie Ackerman, jracker@illinois.edu)
This fall, restoration has begun at the 283‐acre addition to the Ramsar‐designated Dixon Waterfowl
Refuge at Hennepin & Hopper Lakes in North‐central Illinois. The addition was purchased in December
2014. The goal is to create a high‐quality prairie, savanna, and woodland system that will buffer Dore
Seep, an Illinois Nature Preserve, as well as provide habitat for threatened and endangered birds. Dore
Seep is the largest wetland of its kind in the central Illinois River Valley. The Dixon Waterfowl Refuge is
also unique in that it is the only Ramsar wetland in the US that is entirely a restoration.
https://wetlands‐initiative.org/news‐events/237‐dixon‐waterfowl‐refuge‐new‐tract.html
Thanks to Julie Nieset, for the news above, and for this helpful information for wetland botanists in IL:
The Illinois Plants website and database http://www.inhs.illinois.edu/data/plantdb is a new online
resource for botanists. The website includes detailed information about plant taxonomy, plant traits,
flowering dates and distributions of native, invasive, and ornamental plants. There are currently more
than 10,000 plant localities from plant records from various state institutions and herbariums. For more
information see the October 2015 Illinois Natural History Report No. 413(10) at
http://wwx.inhs.illinois.edu/files/3714/4372/5742/INHSReports_October2015_IllinoisPlants.pdf
MICHIGAN: (State Contact, Kurt Kowalski, kkowalski@usgs.gov)
Invasive cattails are being harvested experimentally to improve habitat and explore use of the cut
biomass as biofuel or fertilizer in upland areas.
(http://www.ns.umich.edu/new/multimedia/videos/23064‐harvesting‐invasive‐cattails‐to‐restore‐
marsh‐biodiversity) Also, checkout the latest landscape‐scale research projects funded by the Upper
Midwest and Great Lakes Landscape Conservation Cooperative (http://greatlakeslcc.org/research‐
projects/) or a report on the loss of wetlands in Michigan since 1800
(http://michiganradio.org/post/mapping‐michigan‐wetland‐loss).

NORTH DAKOTA
A
: (State Contact,
C
Dave
e Mushet, dm
mushet@usgss.gov)

OHIO: (Staate Contact, Hugh
H
Crowell,, hcrowell@h
hullinc.com)
The Ohio Wetland Asso
ociation (OW
WA) hosted a Wetland
W
Sum mit at Dawess Arboretum iin Newark Oh
hio on
1 2015. Spe
eakers include
ed experts fro
om The Naturre Conservan
ncy, Wright Sttate Universitty,
October 17,
Ohio Environmental Co
ouncil, Midwe
est Biodiversiity Institute, O
Ohio Greenw
ways, and the OWA. Topicss
v
aspectts of wetland policy and protection. Affter the preseentations, parrticipants visited
covered various
the Arborretum’s Dutch
h Fork Wetlan
nds, a restore
ed 70‐acre weetland/grasslaand mitigation site.
Additionaally OWA reco
ognized four organizations
o
who have m ade exceptio
onal contributtions in the
advocacy,, protection, restoration, and
a education
n of Ohio We tlands. The 22015 Ohio Weetland Leaders
Awards re
ecipients inclu
uded: The Oh
hio Environme
ental Council (Leader in W
Wetland Advoccacy), The Winous
Point Marrsh Conservan
ncy (Leader in
n Wetland Protection), Thee North Coasst Regional Co
ouncil of Parkk
Districts (Leader in We
etland Restoraation), and Ed
dge of the Farrm Conservattion Area (Leaader in Wetlaand
n). More information can be found http
p://www.ohw
wetlands.org//ohio‐wetland
d‐leader‐
Education
awards.httml
Save The Dates ‐ The 2016
2
Ohio Verrnal Pool Parttnership will bbe offering th
he following w
workshops in
wes Arboretum, Newark, Ohio
O
and Apriil 9 at The Wilderness Center, Wilmot
2016: March 26 at Daw
ore informatio
on will be fortthcoming on the OWA weebsite.
Ohio. Mo
The Rieckk Center for Habitat Studies, University of Findlay, aloong with the Hancock Soill and Water
Conservattion District and
a Blanchard
d River Waterrshed Partnerrship recentlyy restored and enhanced a
seven‐acrre floodplain wetland
w
complex south off Findlay, Ohioo. http://theecourier.com//local‐
news/201
15/11/23/riecck‐center‐wettlands‐project‐completed//
WISCONSIN
N: (State Conttact, Laura A.B. Giese, lgiese@trcsolutiions.com)
1) Wiscon
nsin Wetland Association’ss 21st Annual Wetland
W
Scieence Conferen
nce will be heeld February 2
23‐
25, 2016 in
i Green Bay,, WI. This yeaar’s these is Wetland
W
Soluttions. Key speakers includ
de: H.J. “Bud””
Harris, Leigh Fredrickso
on, and Robin
n Wall Kimme
erer. For morre informatio
on check the ffollowing
link http:///conference.wisconsinwe
etlands.org/

2) Another Ramsar site for Wisconsin: Chiwaukee Prairie has been recognized as a 'Wetland of
International Importance' September 2015. The Chiwaukee Prairie covers 3,700 acres along Lake
Michigan, stretching from Kenosha to northeastern Illinois, with 477 acres in Wisconsin. Wetlands in
Door and Ashland counties, along the Mississippi River, and in Horicon Marsh already have a Ramsar
designation. Check the following lings for more information:
https://www.uwp.edu/explore/news/chiwaukjsonline.cfm
http://www.wpr.org/listen/820556
3) Wisconsin's Wetland protection laws are under attack – Again? According to the Wisconsin Wetland
Association, wetland protection laws are under attack:
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs117/1011068925784/archive/1123061116001.html
The following November 29, 2015 article also paints a dire picture:

http://host.madison.com/news/local/environment/replacement‐of‐filled‐wetlands‐awaits‐restoration‐
of‐new‐banks/article_a09ea66d‐c433‐5f99‐b6eb‐007fe4b7980e.html
The proposed bill, which makes various changes to the regulation of navigable waters, artificial water
bodies, wetlands, and nonpoint source pollution, can be found at the following link:
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2015/related/proposals/ab600
MINNESOTA: (State Contact, Elizabeth Markhart, bmarkhart@comcast.net)
NEBRASKA: (State Contact, Ted LaGrange, ted.lagrange@nebraska.gov)
SOUTH DAKOTA: (State Contact, Carol Johnston, Carol.Johnston@sdstate.edu)
INDIANA: (State Contact, Liz Pelloso, pelloso.elizabeth@epa.gov)
IOWA: (State Contact, Melinda Coogan, coogan@bvu.edu)
If you have an item for a future issue of the NCC newsletter or correction, please send an email
withnewsletter in the subject line to the Newsletter Editor: Jennifer Boyer (jen.boyer@dupageco.org)
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